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Pandemonium

Retribution

by A. Scott

The Battle Continues: To Be Normal InAn Abnormal World
�Trixy,� the voice of her Mistress boomed in herear.
�Yes, what do you want, Mistress?� she answeredin a tired defensive voice.�
�You need to clean yourself up. You look like a slutand a whore.�
�Why, Mistress? Isn�t this what you want? This iswhat you have created, a perfect slut, a whore, aprostitute First Class. Is it not good enough for you,Mistress?�
�What you say is true but it would not be good foryou to look like what you really are when you pick upyour children at the school bus stop. We have an im-
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age to uphold, you know. They are due home in lessthan one hour and you need to get ready for yourhusband.�
�What do you care about how I appear, Bitch? Youcreated me, this apparition. Well, when you get downto the facts, that�s not really true. I entered this worldfreely and with full knowledge of its inherent dangersbut it took a beast like George Williams to perfect thisghastly form that I can call Me. Now after all you havedone you are concerned about what I look like? Youare a two-faced Bitch. All you care about is you, andyou are making me a mirror image of what you wouldlike to be and look like.�
�Nevertheless, the truth be told, you look like atramp, an unfit mother to boot. You don�t want tolook like a tramp all the time, do you? After all �We� dohave an image to uphold, you know. I do care aboutmy main Bitch, I really do, whether you believe it ornot. Now get upstairs and clean yourself up.�
�Yes Mistress, just allow me to find the peace ofmind that I need to become human again. I need thepeace and solace that I had before I undertook thisproject. It seems so long ago that I was a normal per-son. I had a life, a real life. Not this charade I havecome to accept as my life today.
�I am not the monster I appear to be. I am a lovingwife and mother to my children.�
�Have you looked in the mirror recently, Trixy?�
�I am not Trixy, I am Suzanne Wilson. In answer toyour question, yes, I have and I do not like what I see,Doris.
�I find what I see to be disgusting and vulgar, butat the same time I feel pretty and acceptable. I havebeen poisoned against myself. With what you andGeorge have taught me, I am unable to choose whatis right from what is wrong. I am always going thewrong way when my morals are concerned. That dis-turbs me, Doris. Now I must clean myself up for mychildren�s sake. Excuse me.�
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Suzanne proceeded up the stairs to prepare for herchildren�s expected arrival. She missed a step and fellon the stairway. Her mind filled with waves of sexualpleasure that emanated from that cursed place. Theybeckoned to her, drawing her deeper and deeper intothe dark domain. �Darn,� she said as she recoveredfrom her fall and continued up the stairs.
Even as she continued to her room she knew thatthere was no escaping it; she was trapped in a cess-pool of debauchery and uncontrolled lust. Suzanneknew that sinister pleasures rippled out from SinCity like a whirlpool capturing everything in itssphere of influence. The community was flooded withthe evil waves that stood to control most of the com-puters in the neighborhood. They would override theprotections built into them and the individuals wouldbe exposed to the satanic influences of Sin City. Thepeople were like lambs to a slaughter, innocent vic-tims to an unholy god.
Anne felt her mouth water and her body vibrate asher avatar was subject to unspeakable acts the de-generates subjected it to. They had no morals andwere able to practice their activities in a secret place,a protected place.
They were cloaked in a game which allowed themto exploit and subjugate without limits.
Suzanne could see their faces and hear theirvoices as they beat her and probed her, looking to in-flict as much pain and suffering as they could.
Suzanne knew that the game had a life of its ownas it projected its negative evil patterns throughoutthe community. As long as the platform was up andrunning, it would continue to spread its evil tentaclesdeeper and deeper into civil society. It was up to herand her alone; only she could remove the devil�sblight from her community.
It was all Suzanne could do as her imaginationflowed to the possible activities she could be doingthis very moment. It didn�t matter to her that in a fewshort minutes her children would be coming home.The reality was that Suzanne had forgotten about her
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children; all she cared about at that exact moment intime was her own needs.
Entering her bedroom, Anne removed what littleclothing she had on and took a hot bath. She dosedherself with a can of Hell�s Brew and EnhancedSperm. Half-asleep and in a drugged state, she heardand felt her children rush up the stairs yelling andscreaming, �Mommy, Mommy, where are you?�
�In here taking a bath,� she said
They rushed in and said, �You forgot to pick us upat the bus stop.�
Anne felt ashamed at neglecting her children, stillshe tried to put on her brave face, �Yes I did, didn�t I.Well, I will try to do better tomorrow. At least I willmeet you at the door. You know the women don�t likeme very much these days. It seems that I make themuncomfortable by my appearance.�
�We know, Mama,� the younger girl said. �We stilllove you.�

Another Day In Hell
�Have a good day, I love you,� Suzanne said. Shelooked at the other parents and said, �I am a goodmother in spite of what you are thinking. Now I amgoing back to bed. Have a great day.�
The sound of her door bell rang through the house.Trixy looked at the clock and saw it was just 9:00A.M. �Now who in the world could that be?� Gettingout of bed, she trundled out of the room.
Opening the front door, she saw the now familiarUPS truck. Trixy stood there, naked as the day shewas born except for her ubiquitous high heels. Shesaid, �Yes, may I help you?�
The driver, flummoxed by the appearance of thisnaked woman, said, �I have four boxes addressed toTrixy Strumpet. I will need some ID, Miss Strumpet.�
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Trixy looked down and realized that she was na-ked. She felt her whole body flush.
Thinking quickly, she said, �As you can see, I don�thave any ID on me. Please wait and I will be rightback.�
Leaving the door open, she walked up the stairsslowly so the driver could not help but watch herbody as she went to her bedroom.
Taking stock of her most provocative selections,she pulled out a short miniskirt and an abbreviatedtop. Trixy felt Suzanne react to her choices. Respond-ing to her ever present ghost, she said to her, �Wouldyou rather I was naked when you interact with thedriver, Suzanne? I can arrange that. You rememberwhen you woke up and you were on the pole in thestrip joint? You raked in the cash that night, didn�tyou. No? Well, let�s go down and see what our Grand-mother sent us, shall we?�
Trixy knew that this combination would do little tohide her physical attributes. Suzanne realized thatshe would have been better off naked as her currentappearance drew the eyes to those areas she wouldhave liked to hide.
Trixy updated her makeup and appraised her ap-pearance in the mirror. Suzanne noted that her lipsseemed bigger, fuller, as the lipstick was applied andthey seemed to be wanting something special. Theycraved to be used for some special purpose thatwould surpass anything she had ever experienced inher short time as a slut.
�Perfect,� Trixy thought.
�That�s what you would think, Slut,� Suzanne said,�You might as well be naked for all the good it mightdo. Do you really think you are going to appear civi-lized to this man?�
�In some circles I would be considered over-dressed, Suzanne.�
Suzanne, trapped inside her mind was frustratedas Trixy, her alter ego, controlled her activities. �Oh,
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alright if you must. It will be better than going nakedlike you planned. Someday I will be free and you willbe here, caged up. Then things will change. I will beyour mistress.� She looked at the mirror and wasshocked at what she saw.
�What have you been doing with my body, youBitch? You keep making these changes and it�s all Ican do to cover for your activities. The hardest part isthe questioning looks and comments I get when I goto the bank to deposit your ill-gotten gains.�
�Look in your purse, Anne.�
Anne looked in the obscene pink purse. There wasover four thousand dollars. �Where did that comefrom?�
�Guess, my dear Suzanne. We went to the BlueJungle last night. I put you to sleep and I stripped,no, you stripped in front of hundreds of horny menand a few women. What you are holding is the moneyyou earned as the reward for your floor shows andlap dancing that night. We had fun, I made sure ofthat. You must have sucked over a hundred cocksthat night, in record time I will add.�
�I don�t suck cocks. I never have and never will.�
�Oh but you domy, little whore, and you do it well.
�Anyway, we have a man downstairs with lots ofgoodies for us. Doris and I have been very busy se-lecting special items for you and David. He will lookvery pretty in his new frocks and pretty bras andpanties. Before Doris, I, and George are through withhim, he will be a showpiece of womanhood. As foryou, have some big, should I say huge, surprisescoming your way. You will learn about them will beafterwards. I�m sorry to say. I can�t have you messingup my well-laid plans, can I? Now I am going to letyou watch as I control this insignificant male. I willbring him to his knees.�
Suzanne knew if she was given the choice, shewould rather be that naked person that stood beforeher in the mirror.
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Trixy reached for her purse and went down thestairs, now covered and presentable. She saunteredher way down to the front entryway. She liked theway her high heels accentuated the movement of herbreasts and rear end and their clicking noise alongwith the slap really got her blood steaming.
She knew that Suzanne preferred her low flats andheels but she had fixed that and had trained the oncesaintly housewife to accept her fuck me shoes as nor-mal footwear. That�s all Suzanne would wear aroundthe house and to social occasions, not that she andher family were invited to them anymore.
Anne, encapsulated in her cell, felt that she wouldrather be totally naked. �Have I changed that much?�she thought. �I like being naked these days, it�s com-fortable. If only I didn�t have to wear my sexy highheels all the time. They have their uses but wherewould I wear them in my social circles anyway?� Su-zanne was interrupted.
�Sorry to take so long,� she said, giving the manher old I.D.
�This will not do,� the driver said. �You will needsome I.D. with your name and picture if possible toprove who you are.�
�This is my ID, or it used to be before I became thething that I am today. I can�t do this. I don�t have theproper I.D.�
�Yes, you do, Trixy, it�s in your pink purse,� Dorissaid.
Suzanne opened the pretty pink purse again andfound her driver�s license under the name of TrixyStrumpet. It showed her as the bleached blond thatnow occupied her body. �Thank you, Doris. You are adear.� Suzanne felt endeared to the A.I. for some un-known reason.�
�I know I am. I�m an old softy.�
She showed the driver her ID and signed for theboxes. �Thank you for your patience. Now would youplease help me carry them inside?�
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�It�s against company policy, Miss.�
�Please, just for little old me? I�ll make it worthyour effort.�
�I suppose this one time, Miss Trixy.�
She found that the boxes, while large, were lighterthan she thought. They were just awkward for her tocarry by herself.
Anne noticed that in the process, the driverbrushed her breasts as she held the door for him. Hernipples sprang to life and her pussy was stimulatedto no end. Her body demanded that it be satisfied.
�Sorry Miss, I apologize,� he said as he watchedher nipples spring to life. �I am so sorry,� he said. �Ididn�t mean to do that.�
Trixy smiled, �That�s quite all right,� Anne re-sponded, �Accidents do happen, don�t they?�
Suzanne was forced to confront the major changesthat her body had undergone in the last few days.The major restructuring had caused her breasts todevelop into a 44 C and they were still growing. Theyhad become very, very sensitive and that accidentaltitty rub was driving her insane. Standing there, shehad a flashback to a club where she exposed her tit-ties on the wild dance floor. They were inflamed withpassion and she knew that they were intruding uponher very being, changing and altering her thoughtsand actions. She had no control over what she wasdoing.
Even then, Anne knew, or thought she knew, thatshe was in command of the situation at all times andthat she was the master of her destiny. Deep downinside, however, she knew that the forces in Sin Citywere really in control. She was but a pawn in a biggergame.
She knew that her butt had put on what must havebeen ten pounds and the large life-like dildo that Do-ris had ordered sent a rush through her neither re-gion. As it moved and issued its chemical messen-
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gers, it did relieve the itch her body was demanding.It filled a dominant need in her existence.
Anne felt her very being, her very existence, wasforcing her to revert to some primeval creature fromthe distant past. Suzanne knew that this would beher constant future that she would now have to ac-cept as her new normal.
Her world view had changed. She was now a drivenharlot out to conquer society for the Dark Forces.
Anne found that her enlarged breasts were con-stantly getting in her way when she wanted to dosomething, anything, these days. Still they had be-come her and what she was. Anne knew that she hadbeen cursed by her own ignorance and search for in-dependence.
She knew that it was not God who had done thisdestruction upon her and her family. It was Luciferhimself who directed this monstrous energy to theunsuspecting world. She was caught in the middlebut she alone was to blame for what she was goingthrough right now.
Looking in the mirror, she found that her lips alsohad also become thicker, more prominent, and defi-antly more sensitive. They demanded, no theycraved, the touch of a cock, any cock, to be insertedin her mouth. Master George and others had createdthe creature called Trixy Strumpet and her excessiveurges.
Anne realized that her recent training sessionshad taught her to crave their life-giving seed. She hadbecome dependent upon it for her everyday subsis-tence.
Anne, alone and caged off from her body, thought,�What is going on? I don�t understand it. My body isout of control, doing things I would rather not knowof and I don�t know how to stop it.� Shame floodedher very being. �How can I have sunk so low?�
As if Doris could read her mind, she said, �You vol-unteered, Bitch and I am helping you to improveyourself. You wanted in and you got what you de-
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served. You have become the Slut you always wantedto be. I made you. You are my creation.�
Her room, her prison, was covered in mirrors thatreflected her current condition. She was helpless.She knew that Doris was right. She had created herown down fall.
Trixy interjected, �Everything both of you havesaid is true but it�s George Williams and his kidnap-ping of your astral body that has forced you to be-come the slut you are now. Even now his will is forc-ing you to accept the fact that you are one of hisslaves. You are changing into one of his vile creaturesthat you once abhorred. You need his loving toucheseven now.�
Anne continued to look at her body and she real-ized that Trixy, Doris and George had forced her tobecome the demanding bitch she had become.
�I have to do something, and fast, but what can Ido from here? I have to escape and regain control ofmy life and existence. I need to escape this Hell. Lord,help me find the way.�
Doris nudged her with a verbal whiplash, �LookBitch, we need to get you laid. When are you going tomake your move?�
Looking at the driver, Suzanne remembered tosay, �Please, can I offer you some ice tea, or some-thing?�
�No thanks, some other time. I have a schedule tokeep.�
�I suppose you�re right. I wouldn�t want to get youin trouble, but it would have been fun.�
�I�m sure it would, Miss, but I am really not inter-ested in what you are offering me.�
Almost pleading, she said, �I would have shownyou a good time. Are you sure there is nothing I cando for you, Mr...?�
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Trixy looked for his name. �Mr. Smith. I can offeryou some interesting times, if you wish.�
�I�m sure you could. Now if you will excuse me,Miss Trixy, I have to leave.� Turning around, he leftthe house quickly.
She was dismayed at her dismal attempt to seducethe driver. Trixy knew she had lost her chance to im-pose her will upon the weakened Suzanne.
Doris said, �I thought I taught you better thanthat. That man should have been putty in yourhands, Trixy. Well Doris, she seems to have vanishedfor the moment and I am proud that I was able to im-plode your seduction of that innocent man. Didn�tyou see his ring? You could tell he was devoted to hiswife.�
Trixy, affected by the temporary emergence, said,�You idiot! The man was as Gay as a happy bird. Youscared the living daylights out of him, Suzanne. Ihope you are proud of yourself.�
Suzanne, realizing her position, responded to Do-ris�s admonishment and replied, �Of course, Mis-tress. I was amiss, it won�t happen again.�
Doris said, �Open the boxes, Trixy. I have orderedyou and David some very interesting items to wearand use for the next few weeks.�
Anne�s hands flew over the contents of the firstbox. Doris said, �This one is yours, Dearest. I hopeyou like the contents.�
Anne pulled out a spandex corset that just beggedto be put on. Then came five Lycra dresses, all havingan abbreviated skirt designed to show off her pussyand ass. It hid nothing. Anne knew that there wouldbe no panties for these frocks. Then there were theassorted bras and panties that begged to be worn andshown off.
Doris said, �This box is for David and his comingbusiness trip. Sorry you don�t know about it yet.George is doing all the planning for it. You will needto get into the right frame of mind to pack his special
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bag when the time comes. There will be a lot of prepa-ration for it. George and myself are counting on youto assist in his developmental phase so he canachieve his true status as a woman by the time he re-turns home.
�Did you know that you reached a milestone to-day? You are a true Slut, Suzanne, or you soon willbe. That�s not to say that Trixy is a saint, but you areproving to be her equal in many ways. That�s quite anachievement for one so timid and prim as you are, orwere.�
�No, I didn�t, Mistress. It never occurred to me thatI had done anything special. I knew that I had de-graded myself this last week, but a milestone? Idoubt it, Mistress. I am trapped here in my room un-able to do anything.�
Once more Trixy felt herself being put in her spe-cial place. She was stopped in her tracks, unable tocontrol her movements and actions.
�Doris, it�s hard to to call this an achievement.Some milestone! I have been turned into a slut, awhore. It has been less than a month since I becamea Beta tester for this game from hell. I, Suzanne Wil-son, have had my total existence turned upside downand sideways and now I have been praised and clas-sified as a whore, a slut First Class. That�s someprize.�
Even as she said these words, she searched andsearched and could not find her old self anywhere.Suzanne Wilson was gone.
Suzanne realized in that instant that she hadtraded her soul to the devil for silver. She shouldnever even have considered this project as a viableoption.
Anne could feel her skin crawl as she contem-plated going to George�s office so she could be allowedto be photographed and recorded in her degradationfor all to see and enjoy. There had to be a better waybut she couldn�t see a way around her plight.
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Now she had the chance to take back her life. Allshe had to do was to say no to him, or simply notshow up for her debasement. Her future was in herhands. Would she would be lost forever in his worldas his property, or would Suzanne Wilson be a freewoman once again?
�Doris, this has been a very stressful week. I havebeen run ragged with all your demands. I have fallenbehind in my assignment. I have been neglecting myfamily. The house is a mess and I don�t care for somereason.
�In regards to the project, I haven�t been keeping arecord of all that has happened to me and in thegame.
�This is a dangerous platform. It�s like a slow-act-ing poison that will eat you from the inside out. Bythe time you see the danger, it�s too late to do any-thing. I need to let the engineers know what, if any-thing, can be changed to make this program safe forthe general public to use.
�The Corporation wants me to culminate the pro-ject soon but I don�t want it to end it just yet. I need it,damn it.�
Suzanne picked up one of the boxes. It seemedheavy. She knew that one was for David. Anne knewthat her David would be able to dress up to hisheart�s content. He would become the woman of hisdreams.
Doris interjected, �With these frocks and such, heshould be happy a happy woman. I believe theclothes make the man, don�t you, Slut?�
Anne responded to Doris, �Doris, David is not him-self and you know it. He is under the control of thehormones and the thoughts that you have subjectedhim to.�
Doris said, �Remember the high heels that youforced him to put on three weeks ago? Look at himnow. I soon will have a new bitch to control. You havebeen most helpful, Suzanne, thank you.�
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